Introduction
Optical design of classical imaging components is clearly aimed at minimizing the aberrations within the whole field of view and throughout the wavelength range in concern [1] . Current focal plane array (FPA) technology puts the limits very high [2] and frequently the image quality is lim− ited by the optics performance. Aiming at diffraction limited capabilities requires the application of multiple components of aspheric shape, made of special low−dispersion glasses, embedded in thermal expansion corrected mechanics, which makes the whole technology very challenging and costly [3] . The optics of a laser rangefinder has different goals than perfect imaging [4] and thus it is not reasonable to transfer the related requirements. It needs to be men− tioned however, that both types of optical solutions rely on the same spectrum of optical components available on the market.
The need for range estimation seems to appear in a sur− prisingly large number of military and civilian concepts [5] . In recent years, a growing interest for OEM small rangefin− ding modules of middle−range (up to 3000 m) is observed. Such module becomes a part of a larger system and provides support for its main operational goals. It should occupy the possibly smallest volume, weight as little as feasible and consume minimum amount of energy. To achieve the maxi− mum range of several kilometers, certain physical require− ments cannot be omitted, concerning mainly the power level of the output laser beam and the receiving aperture size [6] .
Laser rangefinder optics is essentially based on two blocks: transmission and receiving train as presented in Fig. 1 . Since most rangefinders are designed to work in the far−field, the optoelectronics components are located in fo− cal planes of respective optical modules. Laser emitting structure lays in the focus of transmitting optics and detec− tor's active area in the focus of receiving optics, respec− tively.
In most cases of small rangefinding modules, these trains are completely separated, however the layout where one train is projected into the other is also acceptable. The optical axes of both transmitter optics and receiving optics are aligned for parallelism. From geometrical point of view such configuration enables operation from the certain mini− mum distance R min to infinity. In practice, the maximum range is limited by a number of noisy factors resulting mainly from background light and electronics.
There are two main features defining the specific ap− proach for the design of a rangefinder optics. First of all, due to the nearly monochromatic regime of lasers, the optics of a rangefinder does not have to be chromatically corrected over a broad spectral range. The next vital issue results from low laser beam divergence -the receiving optics does not operate in a wide field of view. Transmitting optics also does not need to be optimized for wide field angles, since typical laser emitting structure dimensions are significantly smaller than the focal length. The most crucial factor which is complicating the design of transmitting optics is high numerical aperture of a semiconductor laser. Aiming at full geometrical throughput, focal ratio of about f 1 (focal len− gth as short as lens diameter value) should be considered, which seems to be out of range for conventional spherical single item optics due to severe aberrations [3] . In case of receiving optics, it is not the case -high numerical aperture is not required in a direct way of understanding. Neverthe− less, receiving optics also typically tends to have large NA, which results from substantial aperture diameter (to enable satisfactory range performance) and short focal length (to limit the overall dimensions of the module). It needs to be mentioned, however, that in most cases of rangefinders, it is the transmitter optics that suffers from increased aberrations due to a lower f #. Focal ratio, being defined as the ratio of lens focal length and lens diameter is strictly associated with its numerical aperture and ability to gather light from diver− gent sources. Single spherical components typically do not show low focal ratios due to increased aberrations. That's the reason of focusing mainly on laser beam forming optics in the paper. Since it operates at small fields, the predo− minant aberration turns out to be spherical combined with defocus.
Optical operation
Transmission optics operation can be seen in terms of pro− jection applied to laser emitting structure at infinite image conjugates (Fig. 2) . Unsurprisingly, when inspecting the light distribution at increasing range, the magnified laser structure is revealed, while magnification M trans increases linearly with range according to a simple paraxial equation
where: f trans is the focal length of the transmission lens, R is the range. Active structure of high−power pulsed semiconductor lasers widely used in mid−range modules consist of several light emitting stripes [7] , located on one or more chips as presented schematically in Fig. 2 . The power/energy level needed in such applications determines the size of the active structure, which is on the order of several hundreds of microns. It needs to be mentioned that such a large emitter does not provide spatial coherence between different regions of each stripe and especially between the stripes themselves.
Similarly, receiving optics projects the light sensitive area (circle) of the detector towards infinite image conju− gates, creating conical field of view (Fig. 3) , which circular cross section at any specific range follows paraxial magnifi− cation rule given by the following equation
where: M rec is the magnification of receiving optics, f rec is the focal length of the collecting lens. The range measurement is possible only if laser beam and detector's field of a view cross section at a given range fully or partially overlap. The amount of that overlap has direct impact on the level of signal−to−noise ratio (SNR) obtained in a receiver. In ideal aberration−free case, the total geometrical overlap would be observed at ranges from cer− tain R min to infinity. It means that laser spot located on a hypothetical measured object is fully covered by detector field of view and, thus, SNR is not diminished by transmit− ter/target/receiver geometrical coupling. Obtaining the hig− hest possible maximum range−to−power and dimensions ratio requires optical solutions providing both geometrical and transmission efficiency. Minimizing surface reflections by covering optical components with anti−reflection coa− tings (AR) is currently the recognized standard. Real life optical trains typically suffer from non−zero geometrical aberrations. Regarding rangefinding optics, it is especially the concern of transmitters, where high numerical aperture is required. Small dimensions of emitting laser structures are associated with very low requirements for angular field correction in object space which allows to neglect off−axis aberrations, keeping the sphericals as pre− dominant ones. Aberrations of laser transmitter result in increased effective beam divergence and unlimited spot size allowing substantial amounts of radiant energy to leak out− side of the detector's field of view (Fig. 4) .
As mentioned previously, in zero−aberration case ( Fig. 3 ) a full overlap is observed above the specific range. It is not the case in non−zero−aberration case, where the full overlap is not achieved at any distance -being distributed out of detector's field of view, some fraction of laser radiant energy is lost (black colour in Fig. 4 ). It has a negative impact on the SNR obtained at the detector -the effect equal to apparent laser power degradation. Unsurprisingly, the maximum range of the module is reduced due to the direct dependence on SNR(R) function.
Since both optical trains are configured to project focal planes towards infinity, in zero−aberration case, each point in object space creates a bunch of parallel rays in image space. Each bunch is inclined with regard to optical axes at an angle depending on spatial coordinates of an object point. Rays are not focused at any range to achieve the mini− mum spot radius, like it is commonly done in case of imag− ing systems. The situation is reversed -spatial details of the object are transformed into an angle spectrum of ray bun− ches which spread due to diffraction and aberrations effects. It is reasonable to introduce point spread function (PSF) based in angular coordinates, rather than spatial ones [8] PSF PSF
where: p(x/l,y/l) defines shape, size (in units of wave− length) and transmission of exit pupil, A 0 2 l is the area of the exit pupil in units of (wavelength) 2 , exponential factor accounts for the phase deviations of the wavefront from a reference sphere (plane), W(x,y) is the wave aberration function at the exit pupil, FT is the Fourier Transform.
In the zero−aberration−case W(x,y) º 0 and the only rea− son for rays spreading is diffraction on exit pupil. Real sim− ple optical systems are rarely diffraction limited, thus aber− rations become crucial in investigating the final performan− ce. Wave aberration function may be described in a number of ways. In the analysis presented in the paper, the weighted sum of Zernike polynomials was applied [9] where: W n m is the weights, Z n m is the Zernike polynomials, R n m is the radial polynomials, N n m is the normalizing factors, (r, q) is the polar coordinates. They form a complete set of functions that are orthogonal over a circle of unit radius. This makes them suitable for accurately describing wave aberrations as well as data fitting with respect to fringe mea− surements. Typically expressed in polar coordinates, they are readily convertible to Cartesian ones. Each polynomial represents a certain wavefront deviation (Table 1 ) with res− pect to an unaberrated case. On the other side, each (even most complicated) deviation can be reconstructed from a weighted sum of Zernike polynomials.
According to the predominant role of spherical aberra− tions and defocus in rangefinder optics, only selected Zer− nike polynomials are worth to be taken into account. Spheri− cal aberrations are induced by uncorrected optical elements, as mentioned before. Defocus can be created by temperature dependent dimensions of mechanics or inappropriate moun− ting of the detector along z−axis with respect to the optics. Due to rotational symmetry of the a.m. errors, polynomials with zero angular frequency m should be applied: Z 2 0 , Z 4 0 , Z 6 0 , Z 8 0 etc. which corresponds to j = 4, 12, 22, 37, etc. To formalize the further statements, the following sym− bols are introduced ( 
at the range R in image space, fov(R) is the detector's field of view cross section at the range R. Applying the incoherent imaging theory, laser light dis− tribution in far field can be obtained by the convolution of the source and PSF of the transmitting optics
[ ( ) ( , )] .
Similar approach can be applied in case of the detector and its field of view, however, due to the higher f/# of receiving optics and lower spatial frequency range of the imaged object, effects of the aberrations are significantly smaller. To simplify mathematical processing, fov(R) will take the form of circular cross sections of a cone (Fig. 4) .
Aberration sensitive rangefinder equation
Classical rangefinder equation providing optical power of the hard target (lambertian) return P focused on the detector as a function of the range R has the following mathematical form of [6] 
where: P 0 is the peak output power of transmitted laser pulse, r is the target reflectivity coefficient, A 0 is the receiv− ing aperture area, g is the atmospheric extinction coefficient [10] , h 0 is the receiving optics spectral transmission. Equa− tion (6) features a simplified form, which does not take into account several additional aspects of laser rangefinding, like atmospheric turbulence [11] , size of the target in relation to laser spot, target inclination in relation to laser beam axis, real bidirectional reflectance distribution function (BRDF) of the target [12] and finally geometrical throughput be− tween transmitted laser light and detector's field of viewfactor connected with overlap function and aberrations. Optical echo signal captured by the detector is trans− formed into electrical current in its following circuitry, which is then amplified and digitized for further processing. It is not just the optical power which determines the maxi− mum detectable range. Signal−to−noise ratio is more rele− vant in this aspect. Apart from absolute signal level, SNR analysis takes into account also accompanying noise factors which set the detection limit. Basic formula includes inher− ent noise sources strictly associated with the detection process: -shot noise resulting from quantum nature of optical sig− nals, -dark current fluctuations noise, -thermal noise (semiconductor/cathode excitations, car− rier movements in circuitry).
In most compact laser rangefinders, Avalanche photo− diodes (APD) are applied as detectors. In such configuration signal−to−noise ratio is provided by the following equation [6] 
where: P(R) is the optical echo power (Eq. 6), S l is the detector sensitivity, M is the multiplication gain factor, e is the electron charge, B is the electronic bandwidth required to process short echo pulses, P B is the background light opti− cal power collected by the detector, I d is the detector dark current, x is the excess noise factor, k is the Boltzmann con− stant, T is the absolute temperature, F is the amplifier noise factor, R 0 is the load resistance. Numerator of the above ratio can be perceived as a sig− nal current and the denominator -as a noise current, respec− tively [13] . The maximum measurable range R max of the rangefinding module is determined by the following equation
where: SNR min is the minimum signal to noise ratio level acceptable by signal processing algorithms for proper dis− tance evaluation. Due to a high (kHz) repetition rate of semiconductor laser pulses, SNR is typically increased by summing up the echo signal responses from N laser shots, which results in N 1/2 improvement of SNR. This integration technique is limited by target stability and maximum single measurement time period. Rangefinder equation [Eq. (6)] and, thus, Eq. (7) can be modified to include the effects of laser beam aberrations by introducing additional factor -the scalar function h aberr (W j ), which will be named as the aberrational transmission. It can be described as the intersection of the detector's field of a view cross section and the laser spot affected by the laser transmission optics aberrations in the far field
Mathematically, it can be evaluated as the correlation product of normalized factors 
Aberrational range degradation
Due to the properties of Eq. (10), h aberr (W j ) £ 1 and modi− fied rangefinder function [Eq. (11)] will tend to be sup− pressed by the aberration−related effects. It means that SNR aberr (R,W j ) £ SNR(R). To evaluate the scope of the deg− radation discussed, it is tempting to introduce the aberra− tional range degradation factor K aberr R , which is defined as a ratio of the maximum detectable range in a non−zero−aber− ration case R max (W j ¹ 0) to themaximum detectable range in zero−aberration case R max (W j = 0)
It needs to be mentioned that due to the properties of Eqs. (6) and (11), Equation (12) cannot be solved analyti− cally, so a direct range degradation evaluation was a subject to numerical modelling. The results provided estimations for the functions of type K aberr R = K aberr R (h aberr ; other para− meters of rangefinder), which enabled to assess how small h aberr can be to affect the range to the certain extent.
The problem was solved by a compound modelling in MATLAB [14] and ZEMAX [15] environments. ZEMAX enabled the analysis of specific optical compo− nents providing the associated The Zernike coefficients W j vectors, while the calculations of an optical coupling between laser beam and detector were carried out in MATLAB (Fig. 6) .
The resulting range degradation can be referred to a pa− raxial optics situation, where optical aberrations do not exist and the limit is set by diffraction. In most typical range− finders there is a small margin of detector field of view over beam divergence to allow for some misalignment or imper− fect light collimation. This margin can obviously cover cer− tain amounts of beam aberrations, however this practice cannot be extended, since at the expense of increasing field of view, detector will capture more background light which will degrade SNR (and range) anyway.
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Case study
Based on the developed models and algorithms, the analysis of a specific rangefinder configuration is presented. The objective was to assess the potential deterioration of the maximum theoretical range associated with the application of optical representatives of selected fabrication technolo− gies (aspherical lens, conical lens, "best−shape" spherical lens, plano−convex spherical lens, double−convex spherical lens). Obviously, the above mentioned technologies are strictly connected with their respective price levels, so more business−sensitive question was challenged as well: is it worth to invest in better and much more expensive optics in case of rangefinding modules fabrication?
Miniature 905 nm, 1 mrad, maximum possible distance, sized (width / height / depth) about (10 cm / 5 cm / 10 cm) device will be examined as an example. This types of di− mensional constraints may result from limited space requi− rements and, additionally, to expected maximum range, often define the starting point for design process. They pro− vide the upper limits both for the optical apertures and focal lengths of the trains.
On the other side, one have to consider a sufficient level of the beam output power and appropriate output beam divergence to meet range requirements. Typically, also eye safety issues have to be taken into account, as well [16] , lim− iting beam power−diameter−divergence product. There is a number of other points which contribute to the final design. It should be underlined that sometimes desired solu− tion, fulfilling all the requirements is not feasible.
Respecting the size limits provided, both optical aper− tures for simplicity got equal diameters of 5 cm and focal lengths less than 8 cm. Concerning the type of semiconduc− tor lasers, the best results in the field of kilometers ran− gefinding are given by high−power pulsed items, operating at xx kHz repetition rate and 40-60 ns pulse width. Accord− ing to the eye−safety regulations (defined internationally by IEC 60825−1 standard), output peak power of the pulsed laser working in the a.m. regime is about 10 W. Laser power is strictly connected with the needed dimensions of emitting structure which in this case may be assumed 75 μm × 15 μm.
Reasonable output divergence of 1 mrad can be achie− ved by applying 75 mm focal length of the transmitting optics, so f 15 . is required, which is not a great challenge for aspherical technology, but it is definitely an aberration issue for single spherical components. That's typical coincidence where developed algorithms are worth to be used to find the best compromise between price and quality. Multi−element optical trains will not be taken into account.
Assigning SNR min = 9 of the distance measurement, re− sulting from the accumulation of multiple laser shots (maxi− mum time of single measurement -0.5 s) create physical requirements for photon budget as discussed previously. Concerning ideal optics, relying on Eqs. (6) and (7), one can obtain the following SNR range resolved curve: Calculated theoretical maximum distance for the out− lined configuration is 2100 m, which can also be easily assessed from Fig. 8 {R max : SNR(R max ) = 9}. Zero−aberra− tion case would require the application of idealized diffrac− tion−limited (paraxial) optics.
Dealing with Eq. (12), the aberrational range degrada− tion factor K R aberr vs. the aberrational transmission h aberr plot was created (Fig. 9) . Evaluated totally apart from any opti− cal solution, it provides the estimate how much aberration is accepted for certain range degradation. The next issue dis− cussed is how the selected optical configurations affect the aberrational transmission h aberr and, thus a range.
The theoretical performance of purely diffraction limi− ted optics is presented at Fig. 10 . The perfect optical map− ping of the laser emitting structure can be notified, which results in full coverage of the laser beam by the detector field of view (h aberr = 1).
Diffraction limited performance can be also achieved by the application of aspherical lens (Fig. 11) , which provides Strehl Ratio at the level of about unity (0.9996). It corre− sponds to an aberrational transmission of 0.999, which in consequence does not have any noticeable impact on theo− retical range degradation. Due to superior performance, it was sufficient to evaluate plano−aspherical lens (single aspherical surface).
The optical performance of the rangefinder optics in terms of numbers is significantly affected by the application of conical lens with the asphericity limited to conic number variation (no higher aspherical coefficients). Strehl ratio falls below 0.2 and the system is no longer diffraction lim− ited (Fig. 12) . These are geometrical aberrations that limit Opto−Electron. Rev., 22, no. 3, 2014 © 2014 SEP, Warsaw the optics performance in such configuration. In a number of demanding imaging applications, such degradation would not be acceptable, however in the case of a rangefin− der it turned out not to be the case. The aberrational trans− mission is as high as 0.995, which has negligible impact on theoretical range degradation. It results from a reasonably high detector's field of view which, despite a visibly blurred (and, thus increased) image of the laser beam cross section, still covers almost all of its energy. The next step in optics fabrication technology is associ− ated with traditional spherical components, which are sig− nificantly cheaper that aspherical counterparts. Hypotheti− cal application of such component in the form of so called best shape lens would induce severe range degradation. PSF calculation indicated that Strehl Ratio is no longer a valid performance determinant due to massive aberrations. Laser beam modelling was based on geometrical PSF and the results show a very high beam divergence degradation (Fig. 13) . It cannot be fully captured by the detector's field of view any longer, which results in the aberrational trans− mission falling to the level of 0.54. The maximum theoreti− cal range of the module is decreased for 23% which translates to the degradation from 2100 m to 1620 m.
The situation remains approximately unchanged in case of a plano−convex spherical lens application (Fig. 14) , which for the discussed configuration of a semiconductor laser transmitter is nearly the best−shape solution. The cal− culated aberrational transmission is 0.53 which results in the maximum theoretical range degradation from 2100 m to 1607 m. Apparently, one can reasonably assume that plano− −convex spherical lens will produce the same performance as the best−shape lens.
Hypothetical application of simple symmetric bi−convex spherical lens would degrade the described rangefinding module even further (Fig. 15) . It results from its symmetry which does not correspond to the considered asymmetry of finite−infinite object−image coordinates. The resultant aber− rational transmission factor is as low as 0.42, which induces the range degradation down to the level of 1452 m.
The developed analysis enabled to interpolate discrete results produced by specific optical components and obtain a generalized curve linking RMS Wavefront Error (i.e., aberration determinant) and range degradation of the con− figurations evaluated in the Case Study (Fig. 16) .
Rapid maximum range deterioration can be identified for the aberrations exceeding 10 l of RMS Wavefront Error which is valid in case of spherical technology (the best− −shape spherical lens produces 36.79 l of Wavefront Error). It should be noted that 10 l threshold of wavefront aberra− tion for most imaging applications would be far beyond acceptable levels.
The results obtained in the case discussed can be also presented in a more general form (Fig. 17) . After normaliza− tion, the plot joins the wavefront error with range deteriora− tion which is valid for the whole class of high power semi− conductor pulsed laser based rangefinders. In this family of devices different chip size lasers can be applied, depending on the desired distance performance, however all of them remain small when compared to typical optics focal lengths. The predominant type of aberration is spherical (strictly associated with f #), making off−axis aberrations negligi− ble. As a result, the relation between wavefront error and Opto−Electron. Rev., 22, no. 3, 2014 © 2014 SEP, Warsaw range degradation remains the same, however, the question which type of optics can provide specific wavefront error is a matter of required f #.
Conclusions
The scope of the work presented in the paper was oriented towards the development of a reliable assessment technique dealing with rangefinders' performance and its potential degradation/improvement associated with specific optical components' application. The described methodology is based on merging rangefinder equations with aberration− −sensitive optical modelling applied to a transmitter−target− −receiver coupling. From the Case Study it is evident that optical solution technology applied in a representative miniature rangefin− der module has a significant impact on its performance. The constraints limiting the size of the device (and, thus, aper− tures/focal lengths), the energy of the laser applied and the measurement time define maximum theoretical distance at the level of 2100 m. This number was obtained for a specific configuration and aberration−free optics. This maximum theoretical distance level of "perfect−optics" solution was diminished by the application of "real−life" components. The degradation following in the next steps resulted solely from optics modifications which was analysed quantita− tively. Aspherical and conical components provided nearly paraxial performance and minor range degradation (K aberr > 0.99). Spherical components application resulted in more substantial effects, revealing K aberr drop to the level of 0.77 -0.69 for the best−shape lens and symmetrical (double− −convex) lens respectively.
It should be stated, however, that if the constraints regarding size/distance issues of a developed rangefinder are not very rigorous, it is worth to analyse the photon bud− get and consider traditional spherical technology. The cost of such solution is significantly lower and by taking the advantage of the algorithms described in the paper one can assess how much degradation in the range performance with relation to aspheric optics case should be expected. The obtained results were also generalized towards other accept− able focal ratios which seems to be the main criterion for selecting the optimal optics technology in any specific case. 
